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APPENDIX P-3
FSS PLAN
Survey Area: BSA 01
Survey Unit: 05
Overview:

Description:
Description:

Building Survey Area (Building 110)
Building 110 Ventilation Interiors

The Survey Unit (SU) identified as BSA 01-05 has been prepared for Final Status Survey (FSS) by
the Hematite Decommissioning Project (HDP). This appendix provides an overview of the
proposed FSS implementation as well as general and specific instructions for the technicians
responsible for performing the FSS.

•

Data Quality Objectives

1. Personnel performing FSS duties meet the qualifications listed in HDP-PR-HP-102, Health
Physics Technician Training and have received training and instruction commensurate with their
duties. The RSO has approved all FSS personnel to perform work associated with their
individual roles and responsibilities. Training records are documented in accordance with HDPPR-GM-020, Training Material Development and Documentation of Training.

2. All HDP FSS procedures (“700 series”) have been reviewed, revised, and validated in order to
ensure performance of actual FSS work activities reflect the requirements detailed in the
individual FSS Procedures and the HDP Decommissioning Plan (DP).

3. All FSS instrumentation has undergone a receipt inspection by HDP QA personnel, is within
current calibration, and is determined to be functioning within acceptable ranges based on initial
set-up and daily source checks in accordance with HDP-PR-HP-411, Radiological
Instrumentation. HP technicians will confirm that environmental conditions (e.g. operating
temperature range, no wet surfaces) are acceptable for use of field instrumentation.

•

Location

BSA 01-05 is comprised of the Ventilation Ducting Interior Surfaces within Building 110. The
ventilation ducting system comprises an
estimated 315 linear feet with an estimated
interior surface area of 1,400 ft2, or 130 m2.
This area estimate does not include the
internal portions of the air handler or
BSA 01-05
compressor units.

•

Background

The ventilation ducting interiors within
Building 110 were not assigned a specific
BSA designatation within the DP, but has
been identified as BSA 01-05 for FSS work
planning purposes.
This BSA has no
HDP Satellite Site View: Building 110 (includes BSA 01MARSSIM classification since the release
05) in Red Outline
criteria are the “free release” HDP criteria as
described in the response to Request for Additional Information (HDP-C5-Q18, Attachment 1 to
HEM-10-85, August 2010). The release criteria applicable to the ventilation ducting interiors is
5,000 dpm/100 cm2 total alpha surface contamination (1,000 dpm/100 cm2 maximum alpha
removable activity) and 5,000 dpm/100 cm2 total beta surface contamination (1,000 dpm/100 cm2
maximum beta removable activity) as specified in “Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and
Equipment Prior to Release for Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licenses for Byproduct, Source,
or Special Nuclear Material” (reference HDP-PO-FSS-700, Final Status Survey Program, Section
11.2.4). These release criteria reflect the limits for natural Uranium, U-235, U-238, and associated
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reflect the limits for natural Uranium, U-235, U-238, and associated decay products and are
sufficiently conservative since they represent only a small fraction of the Derived Concentration
Guideline Level (DCGL) applicable to building surfaces. Furthermore, these release values are
accepted as an industry standard for release of materials and equipment from similar facilities. Note,
howerver, that measurements of surface contamination obtained from the exterior surfaces of
ventilation components will be compared to the DCGL that apply to building surfaces, i.e.,18,925
dpm / 100 cm2 total gross activity.
Building 1 10, constructed in 1972, has been used for administrative functions and as a security point
for ingress and egress from the site. Except for the Class 2 designation of the floors (to undergo FSS
later in the HDP schedule), all interior surfaces within Building I 10 are designated MARSSIM Class
3 due to confidence that areas of elevated activity exceeding a small fraction of the Structures,
Systems, and Components (SSC) DCGL are not present.
BSA 0l-05 underwent pre-FSS design and planning surveys during April and early May 2015. Five
interior total surface contamination (TSC) measurements were performed at readily accessible
openings with swipe samples collected at each TSC measurement location. In addition, several air
sampling events were performed at ventilation openings in order to determine a rough airborne
activity concentration prior to FSS. All direct and removable measurement activities were well
below the applicable release criteria and removable activity was less than
activity results at all locations.

10o/o

of the measured total

Isolation and Control (l & C) postings as typically implemented (green/white rope with | &. C
signage) will not be installed within the interior of Building 110 as long as the office space remains
active. Confirmation that cross-contamination is not occurring within BSA 01-05 due to ongoing
decommissioning activities will be achieved through routine surveillance until the building is
vacated and I & C postings are installed.

o

Criteria

All FSS analytical results for measurements and samples collected
evaluated against the radioactivity limits given in the table below.

within BSA 0l-05 will

Radionuclide

Ventilation Ducting Interiors* (dpm / 100 cm2)

Total Alpha Gross Activity

5,000

(U-nat, U-235, U-238, and associated decay products)

Total Beta Gross Activity

5,000

(U-nat, U-235, U-238, and associated decay products)

Removable Alpha Activity

1,000

(U-nat, U-235, U-238, and associated decay products)

Removable Beta Activity

1,000

(U-nat, U-235, U-238, and associated decay products)

lof
lies and Equipment
Fiuinmenl Prior to Release for Ilnrestricted
lof "Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities
TerminationofLicensesforByproduct,Source,orSpecialNuclearMaterial",April
1993.
Table adapted from Table

*Measurements of surface contamination obtained from the exterior surfaces
of ventilation components
/ 100 cm2 total gross activity.

that apply to building surfaces, i.e., 18,925 dpm
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o

Implementation

Scanning: Although BSA 0l-05 technically has no MARSSIM classification, the suggested
scanning percentage for a Class 3 BSA may reasonably be applied in this case. The required
scanning percentage is between lo/o and 10Yo as specified in Table 14-17 of the DP. The actual
accessible areas will be limited to those which can be reached by hand inside the eleven (l l)
planned openings into the HVAC system. An estimate of the accessible scanning area is
approximately 5% of the total surface area, but the selected scanning and measurement locations
have been judgmentally biased toward those with the highest potential for accumulated radioactivity
(e.g., bends, transitions, and filter housings). All scans and TSC measurements will be performed
using a handheld Ludlum 43-93 alpha-beta dual channel scintillation detector.
Based on a review of the RASS data and given the procedural requirements to focus on areas with
the highest potential for accumulated activity, 1l measurement locations within the ventilation
system interior were designated. Locations of the TSC measurements are given in X-Y-Z
coordinates in feet as measured from the southwest corner (X0, Y0) of Building I10. At each X-Y
coordinate for the TSC measurements, elevations of the TSC measurements are given in feet as
measured directly up from the interior floor (20) of Building 110.

After each static measurement, within the same area as the static measurement, cloth smears will be
swiped with moderate pressure over an area of 100 cm' (a 4" by 4" square) in an S-shaped pattern in
order to assess removable activity.
Additionally, air sampling will be performed at outlets of ventilation ducting remaining in Building
110. The airborne concentrations will be used to assess the dose contribution from residual
contamination in ventilation ducting. Air sampling locations will be rotated to various duct
openings of the systems to remain. The average of the calculated dose contributions from the air
samples collected from the remaining ventilation system will be added to the dose associated with
the surface contamination measurements collected in the Building 110 interior survey unit (BSA 0l03) as a final compliance measure to ensure the 25 mrem/yr total dose criterion is met.
Per HDP-PR-FSS-703, QC replicate survey requirements for structural survey units require that 5oh
of all Class 1, Class 2, and Class 3 SSC Survey Units are randomly selected to undergo a replicate
survey of the entire SU area. The replicate survey is to be performed by an HP technician other than
the one who performed the initial survey using similar instrumentation. BSA 0l-05 is not one of the
randomly selected Class 3 Survey Units for which a replicate survey has been required.
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IMPLEMENTATION SUMMARY TABLE

Portable Instrument Scannins:
Scan Coverage

Judgmental (between lVo and l0%o);
limited to immediate areas near system
ooeninss

Scan MDC

93 dpm/l00 cm2 alpha*

> Scan MDC
lnvestisation Action Level (lAL)***
Total Surface Contamination (TSO Measurements:

MinimumNumber of

Surface

|

991 dpm/100 cmt beta

**

Comments

Measurements

Building 110: Interior Surfaces
(Walls and Ceilings)

1l

A total of l1 TSC measurements
locations have been judgmentally
selected at locations where
radioactivity is most likely to have
accumulated.

Removable Activitv Locations:

After each TSC measurement, at the same point as the TSC measurement, using moderate
pressure swipe a cloth smear over the surface (e.g. exterior wall, roof, window, etc.) in an Sshaped pattern within an approximately 4" by 4" box.

Airborne Activitv Locations:
Rotate air sampling locations at various duct openings in the Building 1 10 ventilation system;
ensure flow rates (approximately 40 - 60 lpm), sampler run times (> 4d), and sample count times
f> lh) meet reouired MDAs.

Instrumentation
Ludlum 2360 with 43-93 scintillation detector:

Used for scanning and to obtain static (TSC)
measurements.
Used for counting of swipe (smear) samples
and air filters

Ludlum 2929 with 43-10-1 scintillation
detector: or HDP Tennelec countins system
*Alpha Scan Probability (: 1.00) Calculation: Per MARSSIM Section 6.7.2.2 and Appendix J,
the alpha scan probability was calculated using Poisson summation statistics, i.e.,

t-G l silld

P(rr>1):1-e
instrument

I

16ontl

efficiency (0.1883), d :

:

investigation level (2500 dpm/100 cm2), e,
prohs width (7 cm), v : scan speed (5.I cm/sec).
, where G

: 4n

**Scan MDC equation in dpm I 100 cm' = I .38*(bkg*(/60))^0.5* (601i))/(0.707*(Eff,)*(A/100))
where i: observation interval (1.37 sec) and Eff : 4n inst efficiency. A = probe area
***lAL' HP Technicians should investigate any points during the scan which exceed the Scan
MDC to determine if a static measurement is appropriate. Static measurement counts will then be
compared to the release criteria i.e. 5000 dpm/100 cm' alpha and beta total activity.
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General Instructions:
1. Summarize daily work activities on the log sheets provided in Appendix P-6 (from procedure HDP-PRFSS-701, Final Status Survey Plan Development). Provide a description of work area conditions,
measurements collected (including swipes for removable activity) and the status of instrument scan
surveys for every shift that involves work in this survey unit. Document the surveyor name and
instrumentation used for each structural surface survey on Form HDP-PR-HP-3I1-l (from procedure
HDP-PR-HP-317, Radiological Surveys) and on Appendix P-6 for reporting traceability. In the event
that a situation arises where the survey instructions cannot be followed as written, stop work and contact
the FSS Supervisor for resolution. All changes to the survey instructions shall be approved by the RSO
before continuing work and be documented in the FSS Field Log.

2.

In accordance with HDP-PR-FSS-701, (Sec. 8.4.2), documentation of activities performed, equipment
used, and potential safety hazards that may be encountered during the performance of characterization
activities (along with associated controls) will be documented using the FSS Daily Task Briefing log
sheet.

3.

As previously discussed, typical isolation controls (I & C) cannot be established for this BSA in
with HDP-PR-HP-602 prior to the start of FSS since the BSA is an active office area.

accordance

Confirmation that cross-contamination from ongoing decommissioning activities is not occurring within
BSA 0l-05 after FSS is completed will be achieved through routine surveillance until the building is
vacated and I & C postings are installed.

4.

In accordance with HDP-PR-HP-411, Radiological Instrumentation, conftm that FSS instrumentation is
within the current calibration period, has been daily source checked, and environmental conditions are
acceptable for field use as per the manufacturer's recommended operating parameters.

5.

The radiological surveys within BSA 01-05 are to be performed in accordance with HDP-PR-HP-311,
Radiological Surveys, using instrumentation that has been documented and prepared per the
requirements of HDP-PR-HP-4II and HDP-PR-HP-415. A total of 11 judgmentally selected TSC
measurements will be taken over the entire survey unit. The interior ventilation duct surfaces available
for scanning by the handheld probe will be limited to the immediate areas inside the duct openings
reachable by hand and is estimated to represent approximately 5% of the interior surface area of the
ventilation ducting network.

6.

A scanning survey will be performed using a Ludlum 43-93 alpha-beta scintillation detector. Move the
survey probe systematically across the surface at a speed between I and 2 inches per second while
holding the probe as close (nominally Y+'o,bvt not to exceedYz")to the surface as conditions allow. The
scanning survey will cover the percentage of the accessible surface areas within the area of interest as
indicated in the table above; actual scanning areas within the survey unit will be judgmentally
determined by the FSS technician. Notify the FSS Supervisor of any areas, conditions or constraints
where surveying (or subsequent sampling) may not be possible. Document the conditions and any
resolutions in the FSS Field Log.

7.

The scaler-ratemeter (Ludlum 2360) coupled to the handheld detector has a data logging feature, Data
logging of measurements is preferred and recommended; however measurements may also be manually
recorded onto a field survey diagram. Results of the structural survey will be documented on form HDPPR-HP-31l-1.

8. A map or diagram of the structural

survey area will be attached to the survey instruction. Direct
measurement locations are given in X-Y coordinates as measured in feet from the origin point (0, 0)
which is set at the southwest comer of Building 110.

9.

Swipe samples will be collected at each TSC measurement location after the static count is completed.
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All swipe samples will be analyzed in the onsite FSS office using the Ludlum 2929 swipecounters for
gross alpha/gross beta activity.
10. No volumetric sampling is planned as part of the FSS effort for BSA
01_05.

1' Perform a minimum of four (4) air sample collections rotated over various
vent duct openings
representative of the Building 110 habitable space. Run air sampling pumps
at a flow rate of at least 40
liters per minute (lpm) for a minimum of 4 days for each air samplf.'After
allowing at least seven (7)
days for radon decay, count the air filters on a low-background alpha-beta
dual channel scaler. Calculate
the airborne dose contribution for each filter and determine the average concentration
for
air samples.
All air sampling will be performed in accordance with HDP-PR-HP^301, Airborne all
Sampling and

1

Analys

is

fo r Radioact iv i ty.

Specific Instructions:

NoTE:

Unless otherwise indicated, the performance of these specific instructions is
the responsibility of the

HP Technician.

Before Beginning Work
l

'

2'

3'

Rad' Engineer/[IP Technician: Perform a daily task-specific briefing; documenting
the attendants,
Dai[ Task Briefin! log sheet.
Rad' Engineer/IlP Technician: Verify that survey instrumentation is within the current
calibration
period by checking the calibration due date for each piece of instrumentation
used for FSS. perform
daily pre- and post-survey daily source checks for handheld survey instrumentation
in accordance with
HDP-PR-HP-4I l. Confirm that environmental conditions in which the survey
will be performed are
within the manufacturer's recommended operating range (e.g. temperature between -4o
F to 122. F).
Rad' Engineer/IlP Technician: Prior to survey, inspect the work area to ensure
that
planned work activities, anticipated hazards, and controls on the FSS

the surface is clean

and dry.

1'
2'

Structural Surveys (Scanning, Total Surface Contamination Direct Measurements, Swipes)
Prior to survey in the area to be surveyed, perform separate measurements to deterrnine
the alpha
background cpm and the beta background cpm. The alpha background count
rate must be less than l0

cpm; the beta background count rate must be less than 3d0 cpm.

Perform a scan of the structural surface holding the probe as close to the
surface as conditions allow
(nominally ll4",but not to exceed ll2) moving the piobe ar arate between
I and2 inches per second,
in accordance with HDP-PR-FSS-712 and HDp_pR_dp_31 I .

a'

Look and./or listen for elevated count rates and then pause to determine locations
that exhibit
anomalous readings (e.g., count rates that exceed the IAL for this unit).

b' Mark the location(s) exhibiting anomalous

readings

investigations.

3'

At

to

facilitate possible future

each location where anomalous readings occur, perform a more detailed point
survey of the area.

Pause and place the survey probe as close as possible to the surface
to define and record the total count
rate associated with the area of interest on the Field Log.

4'

Collect static count measurements at the 1l judgmentally selected locations (bends,
transitions, filter
housings) on contact with the structural surface foi a period of I minute.

5' At
6'

each TSC measurement location, after both the alpha and the beta static
counts have been
independently completed, swipe a cloth smear over the surface (e.g. interior
wall, ceiline. etc.) with
moderate pressure in an S-shaped pattern within an approximately 4,,
by 4" box f f OOtm:J.
Record all scan, direct measurements, and swipe data on Form HDp-pR-Hp-3l1-l
and submit to the
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FSS Supervisor for review.

Airborne Sampling

l. HDP Procedure, HDP-PR-HP-301 , Airborne Sampling and Analysis
for Radioactivity. Section
describes the steps for acquisition of a GeneralArea, or Ferimeter
Effluent Air Sample.
2.

g.1

Install the 47 mm air filter in the cassette and attach to the pump.

a'
b'

Start the pump and ensure the measured flow rate is at least 40
lpm, preferably 60 lpm or
higher.
Record the pertinent information on the sample collection envelope
(e.g., air sampler ID,

sample location, start date and time, initial flow rate).
3.

when the duration of the air sample is complete (minimum 4 days),
measure the final flow rate on the

flowmeter.
4.

Turn off the air sampler, and record the stop date and time,
technician collecting the air sample.

5.

Taking care not to touch the exposed filter surface with tweezers
or fingers, place the sample filter into
the sample envelope.

6.

Transport the sample for analysis in the onsite low-background
dual-channel scintillation counter
(Ludlum 2929)inthe FSS Office.
Record all airborne data on Form HDP-PR-HP-301-2 and submit
to the FSS Supervisor for review.
Document results of airborne data on Form HDP-PR-HP-301-3.
Air samples may be submitted to the
onsite HDP Lab for counting on the Tennelec system; the results print-out
may then be included with the
release report for the BSA.

final flow rate, and name of the

FSS

Volumetric Sampling

l.

No volumetric sampling will be performed as part of the FSS of BSA
0l-05.

Prepared by:

Peer Reviewed by:

Brian Miller
(Print Name)
Ellen Jakub
(Print Name)

Approved by
(RSo):
(Print Name)
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RASS Data Evaluation Source Data
Instrument used for RASS (4127t2O15):
GROSS

MEASUREMENT TOCANOT{

DATE MEAS

MEAIiUREMENN

lnside Metal Retum Ductinq
lnside Metal Retum Ductino
Ceilino Retum Inbrior
Cellho Retum Interior
Ceilino Retum lnterior

4n4no15

aloha TSC
aloha TSc

4n24/2015
4t27t2015

4n7no15
1t27ti2015

cpM
6

GROSS
MEASUREMET{T

CPM

beta TSC
beta TSC
beta TSc
b€tA TSC
beta TSC

n1
26

7

alDha TsG

2

hA TSC

5

alpha TSC

169

17E
199

ffi

cr

Conwbd

donrtl00cm' p dpmll00cm2

AlDhe
20
24
0

iii{7d,,i

rl*

i

Gonpcted
Beta
0

ADha + B6ta

61

20
85

13

0
0

13

0

114

114

CalDue6/20115

abkg= 2q/m
bbkg= 181 cpm

Surfaceefi= 1

aefi= 18%
befi= 13%

aMDA= 42.0dpm
bMDA= 416dpm

aefr= 20%

aMDA= 30.9dpm
bMDA= 506dpm

0

r&i
ttt
'"
$$r
ilcen : g0
Gilttsv '00t
1-7'

HDP BSA 01{5 FSSPD P-2
6/1212015

Lud2360/4349 S1N276952
PrcbeArea= 125gln2

Instrument used for RASS (412412015):

Lud2221l434g SrN 218861
ProbeArea= 125qn2
Surface

efi=

1

CalDue

11111115

abkg= lcpm

bbkg= 237cpm

befi= 12%

P.f Woftsheets - struciure.isx/RASS Data Evaluation
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Galculate the Number of Samples in the Statistical Survey Popula-tion
Release Criterion

=

5.000 dpm/100 cm'

MARSSIM Table 5.5

No

MARSSIM Table 5.4

0.2

410

0.01

0.3
0.4

185
107

0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

71

2.241
1.960
1.645

40

0.015
0.025
0.05
0.10
0.15

32

0.2

1.0

27
23

o.25
0.30

0.842
0.674
0.524

1.1

21

1.2

18
17
16
15
14
14

Hard InDut of Rel. shift = 3

1.7
1.8

St. Dev.
DCGL
LBGR (Adjusted)

Adiusted Relative Shift (A/o)
MARSSIM Table 5.4 (Sion p)

50.16
5,000
4849.51
3.00
1

N

I

N+20%

10.8

N to use

11

RASS N

5

52

12

1.9

12

2.0

12

2.5

11

3.0

11

0.005

Copy of HDP BSA 01-05 FSSPD

6t12t2015

P-2P4 Worksheets - structure.xlsx/Sample Size

2.576
2.326

1.282
1.036

MARSSIM Table 5.4

No

Siqn p

0.1

0.3

0.539828
0.579260
0.617911

0.4

0.655422

0.5
0.6
0.7

0.691462
0.725747
0.758036

0.8
0.9

0.788145
0.815940
0.841345
0.864334
0.884930
0.903199
0.919243
0.933193
0.945201
0.955435
0.964070

0.2

1.0
1.1

1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7

1.8
1.9

2.4
2.5
3.0

"N" Corresponds to the number of survey unit measurement locations required
for the Sion Test

F)

P = 0.10

Z1-(or Zlal

0.1

"N" Corresponds to the number of survey unit measurement locations required
for the Sion Test

N Value Verification

c (or

N (+20%)
1620

1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

for Rel shift 3 above

MARSSIM Table 5.2,o,= 0.05,

o.971284
o.977250

0.933790
0.998650
1.000000
3.1
lf the relative shift is > 3.0. use Sign P = 1.000000.
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Galculate the Sean tDCs

4 PiEff.

ffiil:tilil:l:il;
t*ffi:ffii]88:il;
^sj:ffi:i#t:::il;

Set up ave. Bkg:

cpm
Alpha Efficiency =

o.2au

Beta Efficiency =

0.1886

2
155

Alpha Efficiency =

0.1883
0.1526

137

Beta Efficiency =

Alpha Efficiency =

0.1962

Beta Efficiency =

0.1684

1

2
150

Use 4Pi instrument efficiencies from Calibration Certificates.

ypg

=(1

.38{bkg.(i/60))^0.5.(60fi )y(0.707.(Etrif6/1 00))

Copy of HDP BSA 01-05 FSSPD P-2P4 Worksheets - structure.xlsx/Scan MDC
6tEt2A15

i

= detector width / scan speed = 7 cm/5.1 cm/sec = 1.37 sec
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Adjust the Statistical Sample Population Size (N/2) for Scan MDC

Area
130
Required 11

SU
Samples

m2

lf SU is Class 2 or Class 3, proceed no further.

Class 3

SU

lf Class 1 or Scan MDC>DCGL.

Area Factors, ;
Elevated teasurement Arca (mz) - Appendlx l, HDP-PR-FSS-721

Radionuclide
u-2|,4

6.5

4

1

1.0

1.6

u-235
u-238

1.0
1.0

Tc-99

'1.0

6.5
6.4
6.5
6.4

Th-232

1.0

1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6

Ra-226

1.0

1.6

6.4

6.5

Copy of HDP BSA 01-05 FSSPD P-2P4 Worksheets - structure.xlsx/Sample Adjust Scan

6t12t2015
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